Bluetooth is a popular wireless communication technology that is available on most mobile devices. Although Bluetooth includes security and privacy preserving mechanisms, we show that a Bluetooth harmless inherent request-response mechanism can taint users privacy. More specifically, we introduce a timing attack that can be triggered by a remote attacker in order to infer information about a Bluetooth device state. By observing the L2CAP layer ping mechanism timing variations, it is possible to detect device state changes, for instance when the device goes in or out of the locked state. Our experimental results show that change point detection analysis of the timing allows to detect device state changes with a high accuracy. Finally, we discuss applications and countermeasures.
INTRODUCTION
Bluetooth is a widespread radio communications standard in the 2.4GHz ISM band [18] . This wireless protocol makes possible to exchange data over distances ranging from one meter to a hundred meters depending on the device class.
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Because of its massive adoption, Bluetooth has been subjected to various attacks aiming to compromise security and more particularly user's privacy. For instance, Bluetooth has been exploited to track user's location [6, 9, 22] , infer user's physical activities [6] .
In this paper, we are considering a scenario in which the attacker is interested in learning information on the state of a remote Bluetooth-enabled device. This information could be exploited by the attacker to profile the user or to identify him by correlating this information with visual observations.
Part of the Bluetooth operations are handled by the operating system and are relying on resources shared with the rest of the system. The speed at which the Bluetooth tasks are handled is thus affected by the overall load of the system. Observing the time taken by the system to perform those Bluetooth tasks, such as answering to a request, could reveal information on the load of the system and its state.
Based on this idea, we introduce an active attack allowing a remote attacker to infer information on state changes by leveraging the Bluetooth connectivity of the targeted device. This attack relies on a request-response mechanism (ping) provided by the L2CAP layer of the Bluetooth. By flooding the target with requests while recording the round-trip time (RTT), the attacker can analyze the timing information to detect device state changes. Those state changes can then be correlated with other information sources (visual observations) to gather additional information about the user.
We summarize our contributions as follows :
• We introduce a timing attack based on the Bluetooth's L2CAP ping mechanism to infer the device state changes; • We demonstrate on three smartphones that this timing attack is practical and can detect changes between the following states such as idle, locked, active, running an app, inquiring for nearby Bluetooth devices, scanning for Wi-Fi networks; • We present potential applications and countermeasures.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 highlights the related work and a Bluetooth background is provided in Section 3. Section 4 defines our attacker model. Device Bluetooth MAC address acquisition is explained in Section 5. Section 6 describes the attack and Section 7 presents the experimental results. Discussion is provided in Section 8 and Section 9 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK
Timing attacks originally refer to cryptographic side channel attacks in which the attacker attempts to obtain secret information by analyzing the execution time of some tasks [11] . Brumley and Boneh showed [4] that it was possible to perform those attacks from a remote network host. In the context of wireless network, timing attacks have been mounted to recover the secret PIN of a Wi-Fi Protected Setup (WPS) [19] .
The idea of inferring information on a device based on timing features of wireless communications has been explored in several contributions. Li et al. implemented WindTalker [12] , a keystroke inference framework that allows an attacker to infer mobile device keystrokes through Wi-Fi-based side-channel information. The side-channel information was collected through an active attack relying on the ICMP ping mechanism. Jamil et al. [10] presented smartphone screen on and off states detection by passively analyzing timing patterns of Wi-Fi probe requests. Our contribution is halfway between Li et al. and Jamil et al. as it leverages a ping mechanism to detect smartphone state changes.
Timing attacks have been exploited to derive information on the status of the operating system and the hosted applications. On Android, the timing of interrupt has been leveraged to infer running application or unlock pattern [7] . Timing attacks leveraging shared FIFO queues have been used to infer status of other process [20] . Similarly to this last work, we leverage the information obtained on the load of a shared resource to infer the status of a device.
Moyers et al. [14] and Adam et al. [1] provide insight into mobile devices battery exhaustion with BlueSmack, a Bluetooth denial of service attack based on the request-response L2CAP layer mechanism that our work differently use to recognize users' smartphones activities.
Wang et al. [21] present activity recognition attacks based on radio technologies by leveraging the influence of the human body on the propagation of radio signals.
BACKGROUND
To exchange data over radio communications, the Bluetooth protocol uses a multi-layered stack splitted in two parts [17] as represented in Figure 1 . Implemented in microprocessors dongles, the "controller stack" contains the Bluetooth radio interface, while the "host stack" is an operating system part and processes high level data; the L2CAP host layer provides a link between these two parts. This packet-based protocol follows channels communication models where specific commands can be sent between remote devices.
As defined in the Bluetooth specification, ping relies on a requestresponse mechanism of the L2CAP layer. "Echo Request" command is sent to a remote L2CAP device and solicit an "Echo Response" back. As these requests are only designed to test a link between two Bluetooth devices, they do not require any mutual authentication.
"Echo Request" and "Echo Response" packets follow the same format and only differ by the packet's code. Those packets include the following fields:
• BD_ADDR (6 bytes): the destination MAC address;
• Code (1 byte): identifies the command type;
• Identifier (1 byte): used to match "Echo Request" with "Echo Response"; • Length (2 bytes): represents data field length;
• Data: contains uninterpretable data to be sent.
"Echo Request" identifier, length and data fields are copied to "Echo Response" during request-response exchanges. Bluetooth device MAC address is a manufacturer unique device identifier.
In the context of Bluetooth, it is divided in three parts: the Nonsignificant Address Part (NAP), the Upper Address Part (UAP) and the Lower Address Part (LAP), which are respectively the 2 most significant bytes, the third most significant byte and the 3 less significant bytes of the MAC address.
The (UAP,LAP) pair is the minimum needed to establish a link with a remote device. In our work, (UAP,LAP) pair-based MAC address is defined as minimal Bluetooth device MAC address whereas complete Bluetooth device MAC address is NAP, UAP and LAP composed.
ATTACKER MODEL
We make the following assumptions about the attacker. First, we assume that the targeted device has its Bluetooth interface enabled and is in communication range, meaning that the attacker and the target can exchange Bluetooth frames. In particular, we presume that the attacker can perform L2CAP ping exchanges with the target. Those assumptions can be satisfied using off-the-shelf hardware and open-source software. A 10$ CSR Bluetooth 4.0 dongle 1 along with Bluetooth tools featured GNU/Linux distribution is enough to meet those requirements.
Furthermore, we assume that the attacker knows his target's Bluetooth MAC address. If it is not initially available, this information can be obtained using one of the presented methods in Section 5.
MAC ADDRESS ACQUISITION
A prerequisite of our attack is the knowledge of the targeted device Bluetooth MAC address. Indeed, the attacker needs this address in order to send L2CAP ping requests to his target. In the following section, we present several techniques that can be used by the attacker to obtain this MAC address.
Bluetooth inquiry scan. A Bluetooth device can be set in discoverable (as opposed to non-discoverable mode). Once in this mode it will answer to "inquiry" signals thus revealing its MAC address. By performing an inquiry scan, the attacker can obtain the MAC address of nearby devices. Although it is supposed to only be used during pairing process, a number of Bluetooth devices are left in discoverable mode.
Bluetooth UAP computation. By default, a Bluetooth device is in non-discoverable mode and does not respond to inquiry signals. Nevertheless, during communications with a previously paired object, Bluetooth frames are exchanged. In those frames, only LAP is available in clear text as part of the header. However, an attacker can derive the UAP by leveraging information provided by the CRC (Cyclic Redundancy Check) and HEC (Header Error Check) fields [16] . By monitoring communications between two Bluetooth devices, the attacker can thus obtain the minimal (UAP,LAP) pair required to send L2CAP ping requests.
BLE public MAC address. BLE devices can advertise their presence by emitting "advertisement" frames. To reduce privacy threats, MAC randomization mechanisms have been introduced [17, sec. 10.8], but in practice many BLE devices still use their public MAC address in those frames [6] . Usually, the public MAC address is shared between the BLE stack and all the other Bluetooth elements, thus these BLE public MAC addresses can be used for reaching the L2CAP layer. As a consequence, collecting MAC addresses found in BLE advertisements can reveal the MAC addresses of nearby Bluetooth devices.
Correlated Wi-Fi MAC address. On mobile devices, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi can be embedded on the same chipset and their MAC addresses are often contiguous [13] . For example, the Bluetooth MAC address of an Apple iPhone smartphone is equal to its Wi-Fi MAC address plus or minus 1. The Wi-Fi MAC address is available in clear text in many frames. In some situations, the device may not expose its true MAC address by using random MAC address, but it may still be possible to obtain the original MAC address [13] . Thus, the attacker can exploit Wi-Fi to obtain the Bluetooth MAC address of a device.
L2CAP BASED TIMING ATTACK 6.1 Attack description
We describe a timing attack that uses L2CAP layer ping mechanism to infer state changes of a Bluetooth enabled device. By measuring the request-response round trip time (RTT) variations, this attack allows a remote host to identify when the targeted device goes through a change of state.
Given a device identified by its Bluetooth MAC address, the attacker floods his victim Bluetooth interface L2CAP layer by sending "Echo Request" packets in large number. Each of those requests should trigger an "Echo Response" back. Then, the attacker measures the corresponding RTT and uses it to infer information on the device's status. The idea behind this attack is that the ping flood will stress the Bluetooth stack up to the L2CAP layer. The speed rate at which those ping requests are processed will depend on the target available resources. On mobile operating systems, available resources for the processing of those requests may vary depending on the smartphone state. For instance, those resources will be reduced if an application is running, or if the smartphone is in a power saving mode. As a consequence, the RTT observations can be used to gain information on the device state. Figure 2 presents an illustration of this attack by showing the variations of the RTT when the device goes alternatively in the states idle and locked.
Using this approach, it is possible to run a state change identification attack in which the attacker can detect when the targeted device changes its state; for instance, when it goes from idle to locked state as shown on Figure 2.
State change identification
Our attack aims at detecting smartphone state changes based on the measured timings. Let O = {o k } be the sequence of observations (ping RTTs) and T = {t k } be their corresponding timestamps. Similarly, let C = {c i } be the sequence representing the state changes: c i = 1 if the device changed state at time t i , c i = 0 otherwise. Thus, our state change identification problem falls down to inferring the sequence C based on the observation O. As previously observed, the change of state is characterized by the measured RTTs amplitude modifications. Detecting amplitude changes in temporal series is a problem known as change point detection [3] for which several methods have been developed. One of them is the percentage change algorithm. Based on a sequence of temporal values, it outputs a series of percentage P = {p i } corresponding to the likelihood of a change at a given time; the higher the probability at a given point the most likely the change.
Having this sequence of percentage changes, the next step is to select the actual change points. This is done by setting a threshold value h and by considering change points as all the time points for which the percentage change is above the threshold, in other words time points t i for which p i > h. In our experiments, we used the percentage change implementation, pct_change(), of the Panda Python library 2 . The threshold is identified using an experimental approach as shown in Section 7. In order to cope with the high variations of the RTTs, we rely on the average RTTs over a period of 1 second. Figure 2 shows the variation of the percentage change values as the device goes from a state to another.
L2CAP ping RTTs measurements
This attack requires to be able to send a large number of L2CAP ping requests at regular interval and to measure their corresponding RTTs as described in Figure 3 . Our implementation is based on the native l2ping tool "Flood ping" function available in BlueZ 3 , an open source Bluetooth stack for Linux kernel-based operating systems.
This tool was modified to include several new features. A static code review with a dynamic execution analysis revealed that the l2ping "Flood Ping" function did not match with flooding definition; as it waited for an "Echo Response" packet back before reissuing an "Echo Request". We removed this limitation by implementing concurrent threads capable of sending ping requests in parallel. This allowed us to increase the request rate and ensure that they were sent at a regular interval. Then, we optimized the ping identifiers (IDs) management to ensure continuous RTT measurements while maintaining a constant ping requests rate. Indeed, the IDs used for measurements cannot be reused until the corresponding answers have been received. We bypassed this issue by interleaving two ping classes: A ping class requests that are only sent for flooding (ID ∈ {0}), and B ping class that are also used for measurements (ID ∈ [1; 255]). Table 1 . Those three devices cover both Android and iOS, the two most popular mobile operating systems, as well as older (Apple iPhone 4) and more recent devices (Samsung Galaxy A3 and Apple iPhone 6). Apple iPhone 4, the oldest smartphone in our devices set, has an early Bluetooth version. As all Bluetooth versions implement the L2CAP ping mechanism, it shows that the attack can also be efficient on old Bluetooth versions.
Device states. Throughout our experimental study, we focused on a set of states that can be considered as a representative of the standard usages of a smartphone. First, we considered states locked, idle and active that are states in which a device is often set. Then we considered a popular application to represent the states when the device is running an application. We selected another application that actively uses the Bluetooth interface of the device. Finally, we considered two states in which the device uses a wireless interface (Wi-Fi or Bluetooth). The seven considered states are the following:
• locked: the phone is left untouched after the screen has been turned off; • idle: the phone screen is on, but no application is running neither in the foreground nor in the background apart from system specific applications; • active: the phone screen is on, no application is running neither in the foreground nor in the background apart from system specific applications and the user only swipes his finger over the screen; • Shazam: Shazam application 4 is running in the foreground; • BLEScanner: BLEScanner application 5 is running in the foreground; • BT inquiry: an inquiry scan for nearby Bluetooth discoverable devices is performed in the foreground; • Wi-Fi Scan: a scan for nearby Wi-Fi networks is performed in the foreground.
Experimental protocol
To evaluate the performances of our approach as well as the potential differences between the various states, we conducted series of measurements. For each pair of the states listed above: we alternatively put the smartphone in each of the state for 10 seconds for an overall session of 120 seconds corresponding to a total of 12 changes. Some pairs were not possible as the transition between the states requires to go through one intermediary state. For instance, it is not possible to go directly from the Shazam state to the BT inquiry state as it is necessary to go through the active state first. While performing those manipulations, the device was submitted to active L2CAP ping measurements and the time of transitions were noted manually. The output of each experiment is a set of RTT measurements and a set of timestamps corresponding to changes of states. Note that, as the state change monitoring was done manually, it does not have the same accuracy as the RTT measurements timestamps. As a result, we considered the granularity of time change detection of one second, which corresponds to the manual measurement expected accuracy.
Based on those measurements, it is possible to evaluate the state change identification attack. The performance evaluation has been done using the following metrics: True Positive Rate: the ratio of correct inference, False Positive Rate: the ratio of incorrect inference. In the case of the state change identification attack, a true positive is the detection of an actual change of state, while a false positive is a detection of state change where there is none.
Flooding parameters. We want to maximize the stress on the Bluetooth stack while maintaining regular measurements. In particular, we want to avoid Bluetooth requests being dropped because the load was too high. Through empirical experimentations we found that sending a request every 6 ms was producing good results in term of RTT variations. To maintain a sufficient granularity of the measurements we set the interval for B ping class requests to 18 ms.
Results
In the following, we focus on the results obtained with the Apple iPhone 6 device. Its recent Bluetooth version as well as its monitoring ease with low generated noise makes this smartphone the ideal candidate to demonstrate our attack.
The efficiency of our state change identification technique has been evaluated using the previously presented protocol. Figure 4 presents the ROC (Receiver Operating Characteristic) curves of this detector for state changes either from or to the idle state. Those curves show that our approach is able to detect these changes with high accuracy. For instance, it reaches a True Positive Rate of 0.9167 for a False Positive Rate of 0.0455. Overall, the Area Under the Curve (AUC) is high and close to 1. Similar performances are observed for all the cases except for the active state, which is in practice close to the idle state as the only difference is that the user swipes his finger over the screen. Table 2 summarizes the state change identification results for the Apple iPhone 6 smartphone by showing the AUC for each state transition. As previously shown for the idle case, the AUCs are high and are all above 0.9, demonstrating the good performances of the state change detector.
Comparable performances have been obtained on the two other smartphones. For Apple iPhone 4, AUC ∈ [0.9224; 0.9795] where the lowest and highest values respectively represent Wi-Fi Scan to locked and locked to BT inquiry states transitions. The attack was more difficult to perform on Samsung Galaxy A3 as it only accepts about 10000 "Echo Requests" before resetting the L2CAP connection. For this smartphone experiments, we kept the previous defined protocol with a lower overall session of 60 seconds corresponding 
DISCUSSION
Attack range. The short range of commodity Bluetooth interfaces might be a limitation to the impact of this attack. However, this range can be significantly extended with the help of custom hardware solutions such as Hering's BlueSniper Rifle [5] or Bluetooone [2] .
Correlated attacks. The attack presented in this paper could constitute a first step toward a more elaborated attack. It could be combined with another source of information to identify a user. For instance, the detected state changes of a device could be combined with visual observations of a set of smartphone users [15] ; the attacker could correlate observable actions (smartphone in pocket, smartphone in use, smartphone being activated, ...) to identify the owner of a device having a given MAC address.
Countermeasures. Our attack is practical because any remote hosts can perform L2CAP ping requests at a high rate. Therefore, countermeasures should limit the rate at which a remote host can perform these actions or implement flood detection mechanism and blacklisting. Furthermore, the accuracy of the timing measurements is a key element of this attack; thus, introducing a perturbation by enforcing a random back-off time in the response process could reduce its efficiency. Although Bluetooth features mutual authentication mechanisms, the access to the L2CAP services are not limited to authenticated hosts. Restricting the L2CAP services access to authenticated hosts could be another way to prevent this kind of attack.
Applicability to connected devices. Only tested on smartphones, all Bluetooth devices that support this L2CAP request-response mechanism are potentially threatened. Thus, IoT devices [8] are 
CONCLUSION
We presented a timing attack that leverages a L2CAP layer requestresponse mechanism to infer information on the state of a smartphone. This study shows that combining timing measurements with a change point detection analysis allow to detect a device state changes with a high accuracy. In this paper, we also highlighted four methods to obtain a device Bluetooth MAC address which represents our timing attack prerequisite.
Our experimental results show that a remote attacker can easily get information on the state of a device, that could be further exploited to obtain additional information on the device or the user. For instance, the state change identification could be used to visually identify the user when he manipulates his device. To protect devices from this timing attack, we have described three potential countermeasures.
In future work, we will extend the attack by developing a method to identify the state of a device using machine learning techniques. This attack can also be extended to other wireless technologies such as Wi-Fi in which request-response mechanisms, such as RTS-CTS [13] , could be leveraged to obtain similar results.
